
Academic I-BEST: 

Engl 97 Basic Expository Writing; 

HUM110 Four Perspectives; CE110 College Experience 

 

Advisors, do you have students who are taking Engl 97?  This Academic IBEST combination gives 

the opportunity for Transfer Engl97 students to meet their CE110 requirement, earn their 

Diversity credit, earn 5 credits of the Humanities requirement, and receive academic and 

writing support for a college level class. The writing and academic skills portions of ENGL97 and 

CE110 will be contextualized by using the content from Four Perspectives, a writing heavy class 

that demands critical thinking and self-reflection. 

Most importantly these students will be part of a learning community and attend all three 

classes together. Research shows that learning communities increase completion, success, and 

retention. 

The I-BEST sections of Four Perspectives and CE110 are not visible on the schedule. However, 

when students receive their permission code and register for Engl 97 #1106, they will 

automatically be registered for the I-BEST section (#7643 ) of Four Perspectives and for (#1903) 

CE110. Please note: Four Perspectives may have students who are not enrolled in Engl 97; 

however, all the students enrolled in Engl 97 #1106 will be enrolled in Four Perspectives and 

CE110. 

College Experience courses can be covered by financial aid.  The CE course can be used as 

elective credit in the AA and AS transfer degrees, if those credits are not already fulfilled by 

other coursework. Starting Fall2017, college experience courses are required for all students 

who place into two levels of pre-college: math, English, reading. 

Registration information: 

#1106   ENGL 097  BASIC EXPOSITORY WRITING   KIRKWOOD 10:30AM-11:20AM:  

Permission code needed: Susan Jardin, ext. 4304. All students registered for this class will 

automatically be enrolled in Four Perspectives and CE110.  

 

#7643 HUM110  FOUR PERSPECTIVES   BURGESS  9:30AM-10:20AM 

#1903 CE110  COLLEGE EXPERIENCE   KIRKWOOD 11:30-12:20 

For more information: 

Susan Jardin  524-4304 susan.jardin@wwcc.edu 

Karen Kirkwood 524-5143     karen.kirkwood@wwcc.edu 

Darlene Snider 527-4265  darlene.snider@wwcc.edu 


